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BATTED A VICTORY

Greengigeiade Five Two-Bagg- ers

Yesterday.

Ukmn. WAS EASY P1CKIK6

Ceetly Birrer hy Tigers Hel Fatten
Batting; Averages e the Leeal-LuU- rb

Fitches Gilt-- ,

Edge Ball.

- PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday' Score.
jPorUarfd. 9;

Uiitt'e. 17; JHelena. 8.

Los Angeles, 11; San Francisco, 6.

gtandlBK' ef the Clnhs
Won. Lost. P. C.

Ixss Angeles .28- - 10
2-15

.722
Seattle ...... ..24 .807
Spokane ? .571
Butte i 20 16 .558
San Francisco ......17 19 .472
Tacoma . 20 ,a&.
Helena .........11 21 .314
Portland .....10 25 .2S8

The GreenEasres kept faith with The
Oregonian's prediction, ' and they fell--

upon Mr. Maupln, McKibben's bt. job
wonder, and trimmed him to the tune of--

to 4, and by thereby doing they fattened
their batting averages In grand and ele-

gant style. It was a two-bagg- er festival,
with a three-cushio- n swat by, Rockenfleld
thrown In for ood measure. In the open-
ing canto Parrot started the double-cushio- n

.fireworks after two men had died on
their Journey to the initial sack, and
Painter had been rewarded for faithful
services by a pass to first. Anderson, fol-

lowed Parrot, and almost before the scor-
er could give Tacks credit for his work,
he drove an American Beauty into the
same territory. Donahue liked the way
things were moving, and he also straight-
ened out one of Maunln's curves for two
sacks. When the battingfest ceased with
Hanley's out, three earned runs were
sounded on the weak and sickly gong.

In the third inning Painter smashed out
another double, but It did not count, but
in the fifth old War Horse' Parrot must
needs swell his batting average with an-

other Jolt that was good ior two stations,
which helped to bring home Delsel. who had
singled over short Slats Davis and Lund-"bu- m

were the only two Greengages who
did pot connect safely with Maupln's of-
ferings during the matinee- - What Lund-
bum lacked in his batting department he
more than made up by his clever twirling.
He unloaded five blocks of ozone stock
during the game. He started in with
Lawler, who faced him in the "beginning,
and wound up his" work with striking out
McKibben, who must have thought that
he was especially designed by Providence
to pull the game out of the fire for the
Tigers. But he proved only another and
easy brand for the burning at Xiundbum's
shrine.

Umpire Warner had his voice with him,
and his work was glltcdge. The girl's
face which was her fortune has been told'
in song and story, but that voice of War-
ner's is certainly to the good. He's the
kind of an Umpire that suits, because
there's never a chance- - to mistake his
enunciation. Here's the game as it was
played by Innings:

First inning Lawler JCaced Lundbum
and was ozbned'ln a rush. 'Lynch came
next, and had Anderson held Lundbum's
drop, he, too, would have been struck
out, but he dropped the bah" which
the hatter had tipped, and the umpire
called foul. Lynch drove the. next to
Dalrymple, who fumbled it, and he went
to second. Rockenfleld hit to Delsel and
was safe at first.' Lynch scored (in a'
single by Byers. Hutchinson flew to Don-
ahue back of first base, and Rockenfleld-trie-

to stear third, and was caught by a
iblock from'Anderson to Deisel.

Delsel drove one "along the first base
line, and was out. Painter walked on
wide ones. Davis popped a fly to Hutch-
inson at first, and came near, nipping
Painter, who had dashed for second. Par-T- ot

straightened one for two bags, and
ot to third on Lynch's fumble. The

wallop scored Painter. Anderson also hit
;tor two bags, scoring Parrot. Donahue
hit for two bags, scoring Anderson. Han-le- y

died, short to first.
Second Inning Holland walked. King

Kelly flew to Hanley. Holland was- - forced
At second by Fisher. Maupln went out,
iungoed to Dalrymple.

Dalrymple flew to Rockenfleld. Lund-
bum fouled to Lynch. Delsel flew to
Rockenfleld.

Third inning Lawler died quickly, from
TDelsel to Davis. Lynch flew one to
Dalrymple, and it slipped' through his
fingers. The fumble was good for two
iags. Rockenfleld-struc- k out. Byers flew
"to Dalrymple.

Painter caught a slow one on the nose,
tod it rolled along the base line at third
fpr two bags. Davis bunted to Hutchin-
son, who threw Painter out as he was
jBledding to third. Parrot flew to Lawler.
Anderson hit to .Maupln. and was thrown
out at first.

Fourth inning Hutchinson, after foul
ing repeatedly, drove a fast one to Lund
hum, and he was morgued at first. Hol
land beat out an infleld hit. Kelly flew to
Hanley. Fisher struck out, but Anderson
dropped the ball. He was caught a"t first.
and his out retired the side.

Donahue died, to Fisher, and .Hanley
flew to center. Dalrymple walked and
Lundbum fouled to Lynch.

Fifth inning Maupln fanned, and Law
ler hit to Donahue, but Lundbum collided
with him on the way to first He Tolled
over and oyer, and the umpire cave him
a life at first on interference. Lynch flew
to Donahue. Lawler tried to steal second,
ana was caught.

Deisel hit to center, and Painter sacri
flced him to second. Davis died at first
hut sent Delsel to third. Parrot drove one
at Hutchinson for two bags, scoring Del- -
set, jvnaerson nit to center, scoring Par-
rot Donahue was out from second to
first

Sixth Inning Bockenfleld hit safely, but
Byers forced him at second. Hutchinson
Hew to Parrot and Holland forced Rock-
enfleld at second.

Hanley got to first on Kelly's error.
Dalrymple sacrificed Hanley to second,
and Lundbum flew to center. Delsel was
safe at first on short's error. Hanley
scored on Byers bad throw to second.
Painter went out from short to first

Seventh inning Painter made a clever
stop of Holland's hot grounder, and by a
prettyhrow to Davis nipped him at first
Kelly hit to Donahue, and was out at
Urst Fisher ozoned.

Davis was an easy out . from short to
first but Parrot caught another slow one
on the nose, and it was good for a cen
terfleld single. Anderson swatted to left
advancing Parrot to second. Donahue
flew to Fisher, and Hanley blngled to
Tight scoring Parrot Anderson romping
to tnira on the play. Hanley and An
derson started a double steal, and during
the mlx-u-p Maupln allowed Byers throw
'to get away from him, and the error al-
lowed Anderson to score. Dalrymple hit
to cent'erfleld. scoring Hanley. Dal-xymp- le

started for second, butws Tun
down between second and- - first "the whole
team taking part in the .chase.

Eighth inning Lawler was out .from
pitcher to first Lynch scratched a hit to
'ie.lt, d Rockenfleld spanked, the" "hall to
Tight for three cushions, scoring: Lynch.
Brers fait to left, scoring Rackofllg.

Htttuhl on rmikmi, pMMng Brsnt i
md. HotMUM. 'tfc. to left, SJt B

scored. Kelly jaroafr away, from L4-hu-m

to .Davis, asyVFtefesr died via the
same route.

Lundbum was hetteiwd, from to,
first and Deisel fpuled to the catcher.
Painter went. et e a lose leftfteld fly
to Rockeafield.

Ninth inning-McKlfef- cen batted 1b M&u- -,

pla's place, ana for his paiae was osoned.
Lawler went out, from pitcher to-- first'
and Lynch hit to Painter. He fumbled
it and. made a bad throw to Davis. Lund-feu- m

was sacking him up, and headed oft
trouble by Making a pretty catch. Bock
enfleld struck out nd the game became
history- - with a well-earn- victory for the
Greengagers.

The Tacoma Nationals "have secured a
new pitcher, and he will bo seen In one
of today's games. He is Blewett, of the
Brooklyn National League team. Blewett
arrived in Portland yesterday, and is to
do the twirling for Tacoma today.- - Two
games will take place today at National
Park, one at 10:30 and the other at 3:30 in
the afternoon. Jimmy St Vraln will
reach town tonight and will pitch for Ta
coma Sunday.

The score: j
PORTLAND.

A.B.R.1B. P.O. ,A. E
Delsel. 3 b., 5 1112 0
Painter, a. s. 3 1. 1 3 1 1
Davis1, 1 b 4' 0 0 9 0 JO

Parrott U I. s s- - a v v
Anderson, c 4 2' 3 6 3 0
Donohue, 2 b.. 4 0 1 4 3 0
Hanley. r. 4 .2 1 0
Dalrymple, c--f. 2 0 1 2 .0 2
Lundbom, p. 4 0 0 06 0

.Totals ......34;,. 9 ..11. .27 . 15 3
TACOMA. ' -

A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. E.
Lawler. e. f. 5 0 0 3 . 1 0
Lynch, 3 b 5 2 1 3 . ,1 1
xtQCKenneiu, l. u & .a v v
Byers, c. .V. 4 1 2 11 1
Hutcmnson, l o 3 w u i z v
Holland, r. f. 3 0 0 0,
Kelly, s. s 4 0 0 1 62Fisher. 2 b 4 0 0 2 , Z. 0
Maupln. p 3 0 0 01--
McKiboen a w v. u w w

Totals . 37 4 8 24 15 5
xsaitea ior aaaupin in runin.

SCORE BT INNINGS.

123456739Tacoma..... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 I
Portland 3 0 0 0 2 1 3 0 9

SUMMARY.
Bases on balls Off Maupln 2, off Lund

bom 2.
Struck out By Lundbom 7.
Two-bas-e hits Parrott 2. Anderson.

Donohue. Painter.
Three-bas- e nit Kocjcennejo.
Sacrifice hits Painter, Dalrymple.
Stolen base Delsel. "

Left on hases Portland 6, Tacoma 7. '

Time of game, 1:22.
Umpire Warner.

"WIGGS EASY FOR- - AXGELS;

Sas Francisco Uaable to Ste."!ReII- -
ly's WIhhIhk Streak.

LOS ANGELES, CaL. May 29. Mr.
Wiggs, McCloskey's elongated twirler,
failed to stop the winning streak of Reil-ly- 's

Cherubs today, and the locals, won.
Score: ,

R.H.EJ
Los Angeles .1 0 4 0 0 5 0 0 111 13 3
pan Francisco 0 020001115 9 2

Batteries Thomas and Hardy; Wlggs
and Zearfoss.

Umpire Warner.

Butte JBadlr Defeats Helena.
BUTTE, Mont, May 29. Flannery's men

today played like amateurs, and Butte
won the opening game of the series .with
Helena by a .score of 17 to 6. .H. H.
Thompson," was easy for the (Miners, and
they batted him with a vengeance, the
sphere reaching all parts of the lot Butte
played an errorless game, while a bunch
of six was the share of the Senators. At- -

tdance 500. Score:
Pv.H.E.

Butte 5 0 0 1'4 7 0-- 0--17 17 0
Helena 1 0O 3. 0 0 2 0.0 14 6

Batteries Dowllng, Kelly and Swindells:
Thompson and Carlsch.

Frisco Easily Wins Fran Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO. May The. Oak

land .team was In a demoralised condition
today5 and playafa.wretched game. John
son was released last night and Kruger
was put at short Graham was hit all
over the ground by the locals. Score:

R.H.E.
Ban Francisco ,....0 3 0 5 0 3 21 4- -18 17 4
Oakland 2 01000030-- 6 10 S

Batteries Llndsey and Leahy; Graham
and Gorton.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Boston1 T, "WasbinKte.
May. 29. The home team de

feated Washington asrain-toda- tf by "battlmr.
Lee at opportune times. Attendance 3579.
Score:

EHEj- - BEE
Boston 710 1 Washington ..254

Batteries Dineen and Crlger; Leo and
Clark.

New York 3, Philadelphia-- 2.
PHILADELPHIA, May 29. New York

bunched hits in the third inning and made
enough runs to win today's game from
the Champions. Attendance 4200. Score:

R H El R H E
New York .. 3 6 0 Philadelphia... 2 8 8

Batteries Tannehlll and O'Connor;'
Bender and Schreck.

St Loh1 7t Detroit 8.
DETROIT, May ever held his old

team safe after the opening Inning, and
did some wonderful fielding. -- The , locals
went all to pieces In the second inning.
Attendance 2600. ' Score: '

RHEI RHE
Detroit 3 6 2St Louis 7 9 1

Batterieo Mullln and McGulre; Slever
and Sugden.

Chicago 3, Cleveland 2.
CLEVELAND, May 29. Chicago had the

luck today and again won by ono- - run.
Cold and threatening weather kept the at-
tendance down to 1800. Score:

RHE! RHE
Cleveland ... 2 6 3 Chicago ..... 3 5 2

Batteries Joss and Bemis; White and
McFarland.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn 8, Philadelphia 4.
BROOKLYN, May 29. 'Brooklyn 'easily.

defeated the PJuiadelphlans here today.
Attendance, 2400. Score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Brooklyn ...V. 8 12 1 jPhlladelphla. 4 6 2

Batteries Garvin and Jacklltzch; Mitch
ell and Dooln.

Umpire Holllday.

Nevr York 8, Boston 0.
New York. May 29. Matthewson-pitche-

well today, shutting out Boston. Pittln- -
ger was not--at his. best Attendance, oSOO.

Score:
.R.H.E.1 R.H.E.

New York ..361 lBoston 054
Batteries Matthewson and Bo.werman;

Pittinger and Moran.
Umpire-EmslI- e.

Normal Team Played Peer Sail.
MONMOUTH, Or., May 29. (Special.)

The team fKm Willamette University de-
feated the Normal team In "a game of
baseball with a score of 30 to. 8. Good
feeling prevailed during the game- and it
was free from wrangling. The, Normal
team showed woeful lack of practice.
while the Salem team played good balL

HARVARD- - LEADS YALE.

Interesllegiatc Field Meet Prelimi-
naries Are Held.

NEW YORK, May 29. Harvard led
Yale In the trial events in the lntcrcol
leglate games here today by exactly one
pointy the Crimson s total score being 6L
while Yale's was 60. Cornell. Pennsvl
vania, Syracuse. Princeton and 'Williams
showed up well, and will all take their
share ofpoIsttf away- - from- - the two great
rivals battling- - for the intercollegiate
cup. This trophy has been won five

MOTOLTO OBEONIAK, 'SATUBDAY, MAY SO, 1903L

PROMINENT ATHLETES
WHO WILL TAKE. PART IN

OREGON-MULTNOMA- H

FIELD DAY

Conspicuous among the crack athletes
who will take part in the Oregon-Multnom-

meet of this afternoon are H. W.
Kerrigan and Edward Murphy, well-know- n

members of the Multnomah Club. Kerri-
gan was a member of the Multnomah
team that defeated the Olympic Club In
1S96, and his record of 6 feet 2 inches In
the high jump has never been broken by
any man of the Pacific Slope. He is also
a consistent perf qrmer in the. broad jump,
pole-vau- lt and low hurdles. Murphy has
been a member of he Multnomah team
for several yeara, and Is at present a stu-
dent at the University of Idaho, being
captain of the track team at that Insti-
tution. He Is a fast man in the hurdles,
and his Jumping records are almost equal
to those of Kerrigan. The pole-vau- lt Is
Murphy's favorite event,' and In today's

times by Yale and four times 'each by
Harvard and Pennsylvania. The semi
finals and finals will be run off tomorrow.

Beck, of Yale, broke tho intercollegiate
shot put record with 44 feet 11V inches',
three Inches better than the standard, his
own performance last year. The sum-
maries follow:

100 yards' run (trial heats) First heat
won by M. T. Llghtner, Harvard; second,
J. L. Elwell, Pennsylvania; time, 10 sec
onds.

Second heat, won-- by W. A. Schick, Har
vard; second J. S. Westney, Pennsylva-
nia; time, 10 second- s-

Third heat, won by W. B. Dear, Penn
sylvania; second, F. R. Moulton, Yale;
time, 101-- 5 seconds.

Fourth heat "won by F. A. Duffy,
Georgetown; second, W. L. Wallls, Cor
nell; time, 10 seconds.

S0 yards run (trial heats) First heat
won by H. E, Taylor, Amherst; second.
W. A. Newell, Williams; third, X.TV. Fos
ter, Harvard; time, 2 5.

Second heat, won by L A. Orton, Penn
sylvania; second, J. A. Taylor, Columbia;
third, M. Overman, Cornell; time, 2:05.

Third heat won by M. E. Ebher. Har
vard; second, O. M. Bishop, Columbia;
third, M. L, Adsltt, Princeton; time, 2:05.

Putting shot F. Beck, Yale.
44 feet 11 Inches, breaking his own rec-
ord made last year by three inches; sec-
ond, J. H. Schenfuss, Harvard, 44 feet 3
Inches; third. C. H. Robinson, Harvard.
44 feet 2 inches; fourth, Glass, Yale, 44
feet; fifth, C. H. Tingley, Harvard. 43 feet
IVt inches. Dewitt Princeton, failed by
half an inch to qualify.

i.

COAST SPARS FOR, SHAMROCK III.
Hecinlam Firm Sends Sprnce Timfeer

for Linton's Challenger.
HOQUIAM. Wash., May 29 (Speclal.)-T- he

Northwestern Lumber Company, of
this city, is shipping East a. bill of clear
spruce timbers 16 Inches square and from

PORTLAND

" ,Gera:e'.C. Lnders, Bewj
-

60 to 80 feet long, to be made Into hollow
spars for Shamrock IH. the English 'chal-
lenger for the America's cup.

This shipment consists of the finest spars
ever shipped East, and as bpth Sir Thomas
Llpton and William Fife, designer of the
Shamrock, are interested In" the company
to which the spars are consigned, there
is no doubt they are compelled, to come
to the. Pacific Coast for material for the
challenger.

THE DAY'S RACES.

At Gravesend. . .
NEW YORK, May 28. Gravesend sum-

mary:
About bIx furlongs, selling Right and

True, won, Irish Jewel second. Neither
One. third; time. 1:10 5.

Mile and an eighth Golden Maxim won,
Carbuncle second. River Pirate third;
time, 1:53 2--5.

Mile and 70 yards Akela won,-- Mackey
Dwyer second, Stroller third; "time,
1:45 5.

The Patchogue stakes, about six fur-
longsPlater won,j The Musketeer sec-

ond. Operator thirds time, 1:09.
Five furlongs Seymour won. Collector

Jessup second, Tim Payne third; time,
1:00

Six furlongs Damon won. Many Thanks
second, Tristesee third; time, 1:112-5- .

About six furlongs, selling Roue won;
Highlander second, Court Maid third;
time. 1:10 5.

At St. LobIb.
ST. LOUIS, May 29. Fair Grounds

summary:
Four and one-ha-lf furlongs-To- m Klley

won. Rhyme and Reason second, Getchel
third; time, 0:5S?i.

Six furlongs Fanny Knox won, Katie
Gibbons second. Aline S. third; time,
1:19.

One mile Bourke Cockran won, Dr,

'Charles --Dnncan,. Xe.-S- .

;KIer second, Deutschland third; time.
1:45.

Mile and an eighth, handicap Light
Opera won. Lady Stratmore second.
South Breeze third; time, .OO.

Six furlongs, selling Maverick won.
Broodier second. Countess Clara third;
time, lil&A- -

Seven furlongs Echodale won, Sweet
Dream second, Jake Weber third; time,
1:22. -

At - Latonia, ' . .

CINCINNATI, May 23. Latonla sum-
mary:

One mile D. L. Moore won, Moyle sec-
ond, Kentucky Muddle third; time, 1:42.

Four and a half furlongs Oclrohe Won,
H. Luehelman, Jr., Becond,- - Dr. Cartlodge
third; time, 056

Six furlongs Avoid won, Oleflant- - sec-
ond, Bardolph third; time, 1:15.

Steeplechase, short course NInos won.
Governor Boyd second, Phosphorus third;
time, 3:07.

Six and a half furlongs Esherin won.
Belle Mahone second, II Marlnen third;
time. 1:22.

Ono mile Shotgun wpn, Landola sec-

ond. Flaneur third; time, 1:42.

At Boise.
BOISE, Idaho, May 29. Following are

of today's racing of the Spring
meet of the Boise Jockey Club:

Half mile, for green pacers Tommy won
in two straight heats, Oregon Mald second,
Lee third; best time, 1:16.

Five furlongs Caligula won, Pettlgrew
second, Baldo third; time, 1:03.

Four furlongs Adnoor won, Casdale
second, Lauretta third; time, 0:48.

Three furlongs Quicksilver won Honest
John second. Little Minch third; time,
0:36.

At Havrthorne.
CHICAGO, May 23. Hawthorne "results:
Four and a half furlongs Sol Smith won,

It. M Montgomery, No. 3."

Mr -

meet ho will go for theNorthwest record
11 feet 2& Inches.
Clyde A. Payne Is one of the best ath-

letes ever turned out at the state 'varsity.
He holda the Northwest intercollegiate
records for the SSO and 440-ya- runs, and
is a Joint holder of the record for the rd

dash. Payne Is not in good condition
this season, but nevertheless he can be
depended upon to "go some" this after-
noon. He is captain of the Oregon team.

Henry McKlnney Is a freshman at the
university, and although he has had little
experience in athletics, he is showing up
remarkably well in the weight-throwi- ng

events. He played center on the 'varsity
football team- - last season, and made a
creditable record In that position. In to-

day's meet McKlnney will appear only
in the. discus-thro- as the shot-p- ut and
hammer-thro- w are not on the programme.

Poley and Perkins are Oregon's crack
distance-runner- s. Poloy defeated Hansen
In the Multnomah-Orego- n meet two years
ago, finishing the mile in the fast time of
4:43. Perkins Is a fast man In the SSO, and
has never been defeated in that event.

Veatch Is. a new man on the Eugene
team, and Is looked upon as a "comer."
Ho Is entered in the sprints and broad
jump, but on account of a slralned tendon
may not compete In today's events.

Idapavls second, Soldier of Fortune third;
time, 0:58 5.

Qne mile Galba won. Will Sherry sec-

ond Anumula third; time, 1:503-- 5.

Six furlongs Epicure won. Tom Maybln
second, Floyd K third; time, 1:20.

nno Trill Alrlleht won. Flvlntr Toroedo
second, The Forum third; time, 1:48 5.

' Mile and a sixteenth Lampoon won. El
Ghor second, Sidney Sabath third; time,
1:57

Six and a half furlongs Safeguard won,
Marr Moore second, Jett third; time, 1:23.

Star Attraction at Trap Shoot.
The Multnomah Rod and Gun Club will

have a star attraction at the regular
weekly trap shoot next Sunday In the
shape of Jack Fanning, "who is recognized
as one of the best shooters on earth. Mr.
Fanning Is In the city for a few days,
and, as he has been on all the principal
shooting teams that have toured this
country and Europe, he was persuaded
to --give a little exhibition of his powers
with a shotgun and blue rocks.

Llvo Targets No More.
HELENA, Mont, May 29. Because ot

the agitation against the slaughter or
birds by the Humane Society, the State
Sportsmen's Association, which is having
its 'annual tournament here, has decided
to do away with tho live-bir- d shoot the
main event

Did. Net Reach the Bad Lands.
BUTTE, Mont, May 29. A Glendlve spe-

cial to the Miner says that James Mar-
shall, alias Lewis Sutton, who broke jail
Wednesday night has been captured near
the head of Cedar Creek. Marshall was
making for the Bad Lands.

Constitution Likely to Race Today.
NEW YORK. May 29. The damage, sus-

tained by the Constitution Is being re-

paired rapidly, and it la believed she will
be ready to start in tomorrow's race.

W. A. King, Stroke.

ROVING CLUB JUNIOR FOUR THAT WILL RACE THE CALIFORNIA CREW TODAY.

GAMS liS EASILY

Fitzgerald h Knocked Out In

'
. TentfuRoundr

MEGRO'&FIGHT AT ALL STAGES

Only Onee Did. the Xevr York: Lad
Have Him Going Terrlftc ..Left

te the Jaw Ends the
Contest

SAN FRANCISCO, May 29. The ld

. fight at Mechanics Pavilion
tonight was an easy victory for' the Bal-
timore wonder: It ended suddenly. .In the
tenth, when the negro put in a terrific
left to the Jaw, dazing Fitzgeraldi --The
New Yorker tried to fieht back; but was
tod far gone, and a right across to the
jaw put him out for good.

It was Gans' fight throughout Only in
one round, the ninth, did Fitzgerald have
even a shade the better of It In this
round he' put his left to the negro's stom-
ach and body frequently, and Gans was
guessing for the time being. The tenth
round was all Gans up to the time of
the knockout

The New Yorker was ready and willing
to mix it at every stage of the game, and
really did some good work against the
Baltimore man, but the negro far out-
classed him In cleverness and landed on
him almost at will.

Brltt Posts $100O to Meet Winner.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 29. Late this

afternoon Willie Brltt posted $1000 with
Harry Corbett, as a forfeit to bind a
match for Jimmy Brltt with the winner
of tonight's fight between Joe Gans and
Willie Fitzgerald. The contestants must
weigh 133 pounds at the ringside or the
match, will be off.

JOE CHOYXSKI GOES NORTH.

Famous Fighter Will Meet Kick Bur-le-y

in DaTvson.
Joe Choyneki, who still thinks he Is to

the good In the fighting game, passed
through Portland yesterday, on. his way to
Dawson, where he expects to get a battle
with Nick Burley, who has been disposing
of all the fighters that-- came his way.
Nick has been waxing rich, and Joe
thinks that he can beat him, and also, by
doing it run his bank account up a couple
of notches.

While In tho city Choynskl called on
many of his friends. In the afternoon he
left for Seattle, from. where he will sail"
shortly for Dawson. On his return he
may be matched with some good boxer
by the Pastime Athletic Club. When Joe
Is .not fighting he makes his home In Chi-
cago.

Broad-Mow- att FIjht a Drnvtv
NEW ORLEANS. May 29. Kid Broad

and Tommy iiowatt fought a ten-rou-

draw before the Southern Athletic Club to-
night

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores..,
Seattle, A; Portland, O.

Los Angefes, 6: Sacramento, 5.
San Francisco, 18; Oakland,- - 6.

Standing of the Clubs.
"Won. Lost..

Los Angeles 37 VS .712
Sacramento .... ....30 21 .558
San Francisco ......30 25-- . .545
Seattle 22 27 " .44D
Oakland 23 33 .411
Portland 12 33 .267

SEATTLE SHUTS BROWNS OUT.

Wilson's Nevr Trrlrler Simply Toys
With Portland's Men.

SEATTLE,May 29. Semple. dropped In

from Pino Bluff yesterday and he simply
toyed with the all-sta- rs of tho Portland
team. Only one little hit did he allow
up to the seventh. Portland, played dopey
ball on the bases and were shut out with-
out an effort Score: RHE
Seattle 010 0 00 21 -- 4 8 2

Portland ., 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 5 3

Batterles-Semp- le antf Wilson; Butler
and Hess.

Los Angeles Dovras Sacramento.
SACRAMENTO, May 29. Young's wild-nes- s,

amply assisted by a string of errors
on tho part of his support gave Los An-

geles another victory. The game was in-

tensely interesting. In the last half of
the tenth, with an easy double play In
sight, Casey threw the ball into the grand-

stand and allowed tho winning run. At-

tendance 100. Score:
RHE

Sacramento 01103 0 0 00 0--5 8 7

Los Angeles 0 210100101-- 6 7 1

Batteries Young and Graham; Gray,
Drlnkwater and Spies.

Yale Declines to 3Ieet Cambridge.
NEW YORK, May 29. Chairman Sher-il- l,

of the graduate committee on track
athletics at Yale, announced today that a
challenge received from Cambridge Uni-

versity, England, for an athletic meeting
between the two universities had been de-

clined.

Henley Rejects American Oarsman.
NEW YORK, May 29. Fernando de

Moruelle, the amateur oarsman of New
Orleans, who entered for the diamond
sculls at Henley, has been rejected by the
Henley authorities. As to his Champ-on-Tlt-

entry nothing has been heard.

WAKES AFTER LONG SLEEP

Wojnan Breaks a. Twenty-Ye- ar Spell,
hat Dies Soon.'

NEW YORK, May 29. Marguerite Boy-env- al.

of Thelles, near San Juan, who
had been In a- - cataleptic condition since
May, 1S83, has awakened, cables the Her-
ald's correspouaent. For some time past
she has suffered from phthisis, and It
i3 believed that the effect of this malady
on her system conduced to her. awaken-
ing. She moved her hand Saturday for
the first tune and-- groaned slightly, and
subsequently replied to questions by
"yes" and "no." She was, however, in
a state of great weakness and gradually
sank, dying the day after awakening.

Marguerite Boyenval's lethargy was
caused by fright. She had had a child,
which died shortly after Its birth under
circumstances which led to the opening
of an Investigation. Ono day In May.
1SS3, while Marguerite was Ironing, a
neighbor said to herr "The gendarmes
are coming to arrest you." Marguerite
had a stroke of fits, and gradually fell
Into her long- - slumber.

In 1S96 the girl was described a3 being
white as a statue and corpse-lik- e as a
mummy. Her body wasted away almost
to a skeleton, and her bone seemed to
be covered with parchment Instead of
skin. The body was rigid and, only the
pulse-hea- ts showed that she was alive.
She was sustained by washing her body
with milk, every day and pouring a few
drops of milk or spirits into the sleeper's
mouth through a reed.

Many prominent physicians visited the
patient during her 26 years' sleep.


